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I’m still stuck in the UK and looking forward to summer and maybe a return to Mooloolaba. The 
Autumn edition hits the streets thanks again to the Commander and hopefully I will be back 
sometime this year to get back to the magazine, boat crew and radio duties, as well as enjoying the 
warmth of the Sunshine Coast.

Again, this edition contains many interesting stories, so thanks to all who contributed. If any of 
our readers have an interesting article you would like to share, preferably with photos, please send 
them to qf6@coastguard.com.au and marked Attention: Commander.

As I mentioned in the last edition, Mooloolaba Rescue magazine relies on our advertisers to 
cover the cost of production, so thanks to you all. Please support the businesses who support QF6 
when you can. Also, if there are any businesses out there who would like to put an advert in the 
magazine, please contact the Commander.

I hope you enjoy this edition, either the hard copy black and white version, or the colour 
version at https://coastguard.com.au/flotilla/qf6-mooloolaba/ and at the bottom of the page select 
the issue you would like to view.

mailto:qf6@coastguard.com.au
https://coastguard.com.au/flotilla/qf6-mooloolaba/
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COmmanDER’s Call

with Ian Hunt - Commander

Welcome to the Autumn edition of Mooloolaba Rescue magazine. Again, I’ve taken the reins for 
this edition as Editor Richard is still in the UK, but as you’ll read in his article in this edition, he is 
hopeful of a return sooner rather than later. Thanks to our contributors, this issues contains a variety 
of interesting articles, which I’m sure you will enjoy.

We continue to operate under the Covid-19 Guidelines, but all indications are that there is 
light at the end of the tunnel. This month, we held our Flotilla Monthly meeting and it was great to 
see the attendance getting back to the pre-Covid-19 numbers. Five new members joined QF6 at 
the meeting following our first Recruit Information Night for the year in February. We are still short 
of Radio Operators, so if there is anyone out there who might be interested in radio operations, 
please send us an email to qf6@coastguard.com.au or call us on 5444 3222 for details of our next 
Recruit Information Night.

Covid-19 continues to disrupt our fundraising activities, but as you’ll read later, we have been 
lucky enough to conduct a number of Bunnings BBQs, for which we are grateful. It is highly likely 
that raffle ticket sales will be on hold until at least mid-year, which means a loss of normal income of 
about $12,000 this year, but there are obviously more businesses and groups worse off than us, so 
no complaints.

Our Marine Assist scheme is a valuable source of income, so I encourage all boat owners to 
support QF6 by becoming a Marine Assist Supporter. It’s easy to join by going to www.coastguard.
com.au then following the Marine Assist prompts. It’s good insurance if you need assistance out on 
the water and for $80 for your first boat, $55 for your second and $30 for your third, a bargain – just 
ask the Supporter we towed in from the northern Barwon Banks recently, who would have been 
asked for a $900 donation if he was not a Supporter!

mailto:qf6@coastguard.com.au
http://www.coastguard.com.au
http://www.coastguard.com.au
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We received some great news last month with the CYCA SOLAS Trust confirming that they 
will donate $10,000 towards our Point Cartwright radio and camera installations, which will enhance 
safety for mariners transiting or entering/leaving Mooloolaba (see the article in this edition). If there 
are any other clubs, businesses or boaties out there who would like to make a donation towards the 
cost of this installation, your help would be greatly appreciated.

QF6 has again been very busy on the operations side, as you will read in the Operations 
Report. QF6 received a large amount of local and national publicity with the rescue of David 
Simpson and his dog Mitch when he fell overboard from his cruiser Focus, which then ran aground 
on Bribie Island. The story even made Good Morning America, which is certainly a first for us. The 
full story from our perspective and from David’s perspective is in this edition, with some good 
lessons to be learnt from his “adventure”.

Bill Asher’s regular weekend weather and Boating Safety Report on WIN News every Friday at 
around 6.30PM and my weekly Boating and Weather Report on FM104.9 at 4.30PM every Friday, 
continue. Thanks again to WIN News and FM 104.9 for their continued support of both us and the 
local boating community. Helen Browne continues to provide us with the morning video of the 
entrance, rain, hail or shine, which is posted on our Facebook page (Coast Guard Mooloolaba QF6) 
every morning, so if you’re a boatie heading in or out, have a look and “like” our page, which has 
almost 5,000 likes now, so thanks to all our followers.

Thanks again to all those organisations, businesses, Supporters and members of the public 
who continue to support us, especially those who advertise in this magazine, which covers our 
production costs. If you would like to place an advertisement in the magazine, please give me a call.

Until next time – safe boating and please remember “If in doubt, don’t go out”.

Sure, their Ashes are 
Scattered at Sea (or 

somewhere else), but 
their name can live 

on forever, by putting 
a Named Plaque on 
the QF6 Mooloolaba 

Coast Guard Memorial 
wall. The plaques are 
made of brass and 

will be engraved and 
highlighted with black 
enamel. Plaques have 
the option of either 

4 or 5 lines of text, to 
display the requested 

tribute.

WHAT A WONDERFUL WAY TO HAVE A LASTING MEMORIAL
TO THOSE SOULS WHO HAVE GONE TO THEIR ALLOTTED PLACE IN HEAVEN

Enquiries: 5444 3222 during office hours OR QF6 Memorial Wall Officer Sue Clarke - 5444 3222

This lasting Memorial will be maintained by QF6 Members in perpetuity, so that all souls who 
have gone before will be honoured and remembered.

QF6 Memorial Wall
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FROm ThE DFC

with Rod Ashlin - Deputy Commander

Greetings to all.
Over the last three months we have had the usual number of calls for assistance, which have all 

been promptly and successfully completed. Perhaps the one that received the most media attention 
was the search and rescue of a single-handed boatie who fell overboard from his 17-metre power 
vessel. After an extensive search by Water Police, several marine rescue vessels and helicopters, he 
was successfully located atop a shipping channel marker east of the northern end of Bribie Island. 
The vessel had continued on autopilot and beached on the northern tip of Bribie (see story in this 
issue).

We have also had some difficult night-time assists to transiting yachts caught out in conditions 
they were not capable of handling and became disoriented and overwhelmed by the conditions. 
People with limited experience and often with vessels only equipped to handle moderate conditions 
get a harsh reminder that the sea is unforgiving if they misjudge the weather and their and their 
vessel’s capabilities. Fortunately, we were able to get them and their vessels into safe harbour to the 
relief of the grateful owners and crew who learned some valuable lessons about seamanship.

Following a grant from the Sunshine Coast Council, we have upgraded the spotlights on our 
primary recue vessel to much more efficient equipment and this has allowed us to upgrade the 
spotlights on all our vessels by re-allocating spotlights between vessels. This is very important for 
search and rescue operations.
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Our two main vessels have now been equipped with float-free EPIRBs, which is an AMSA 
requirement for all commercial vessels over 7.5 metres (conditions apply – see the separate article in 
this edition). EPIRBs are a proven safety device and one of the best innovations for safety of lives at 
sea in more recent years. Float-free EPIRB’s are designed to automatically activate should the vessel 
sink quickly without time to manually activate an EPIRB. They are a little more expensive at around 
$700, but I would suggest a very good investment for recreational boaties as well as for commercial 
vessels.

I am pleased to report that the CYCA SOLAS Trust in Sydney has approved a grant of $10,000 
towards the total of $35,000 we have expended to put improved radio performance facilities, as 
well as surveillance cameras, on Point Cartwright lighthouse. The camera has a commanding view of 
the river entrance as well as pan, tilt and zoom up and down the coast, which is a great asset to us, 
Water Police, AMSA, and the Harbour Controllers (see the separate article in this issue).

Whilst we have been able to cope with the difficulties brought about by Covid-19, it has had 
a dramatic effect on our ability to raise funds from the public through raffles and sausage sizzles. 
We have not been able to recommence raffles, but we have been able to do a number of Bunnings 
sausage sizzles under rather strict Covid-19 guidelines and this has been a welcome help in 
providing some avenue to gaining funds.

We welcome the announcement that $35 million has been promised by the current State 
Government towards Volunteer Marine Rescue services in Queensland under the recommendations 
of the Blue Water Review and we look forward to its implementation.

Our Mooloolaba Flotilla remains well prepared to handle whatever is required to ensure the 
safety of the boating public in the area, so enjoy our fantastic waters knowing that we are there if 
needed.

Happy Boating.
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OpERaTIOns REpORT

with Lee Campbell - Operations Officer

QF6 Operational Matters - 
Navigation lights
Navigation lights must be shown on 
boats operating:
•	 between sunset and sunrise
•	 in restricted visibility.
Navigation lights indicate:
•	 the size of the boat
•	 the angle where you see them
•	 the direction the boat is travelling
•	 if the boat is underway or 

anchored.
Navigation lights should be fitted by the manufacturer or an authorised person. Smaller boats 

have a number of options including bracketed or combination suction-capped lights.  These types 
of navigation lights are available from marine dealers.
MINIMUM REQUIRED LIGHTS
Sailboats underway
•	 Sailboats less than 7m and vessels 

under oars must have a torch or 
lantern showing a white light ready 
to display in time to prevent a 
collision.

•	 Sailboats less than 20m in length 
may combine sidelights and stern 
lights in a single lantern carried at the top of the mast.

•	 Sailboats 7m or more in length must show sidelights and stern lights. In addition to sidelights 
they may show two all-round lights in a vertical line (red over green) that may be shown at the 
top of the mast, but not when a combined lantern is used.

Powered boats underway
•	 Powered boats less than 7m in 

length and whose maximum 
speed does not exceed 7 knots, 
may show an all-round white light 
instead of sidelights. If practical, 
these boats should also show 
sidelights.
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•	 Powered boats must show sidelights and either an all-round white light or a stern and masthead 
light. Sailboats under engine power are considered to be powered boats, and must show the 
same lights as a powered boat. Personal watercraft are also powered boats.

Personal Watercraft
•	 All personal watercraft (PWC) operating at night or in 

restricted visibility must show navigation lights.
•	 Navigation lights must be installed in accordance with the 

manufacturer’s instructions. A mast for an all-round white 
light on a PWC should be installed in such a way it will 
not pose an impaling hazard.

•	 The addition of any aftermarket products to a PWC must 
be in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions and must not compromise the watertight 
integrity of the hull.

Boats moored or at anchor
All boats at anchor or attached to a registered buoy mooring must show an all-round white 
light.
Sport rowing boats
Boats engaged in rowing activities (training or competition) now need to display an all-round 
white flashing light if they are on the water before sunrise or after sunset.

Information courtesy of MSQ - last updated 20 January 2020.

A summary of our operations over the last three months is as follows:
December 2020
Responded to 15 calls for assistance and 1 SAR Task, assisting 31 people and saved $1,045,000.00 
of community boating assets:
•	 A 12m yacht that took on water and damaged its engine was towed from 2Nm SE of Pointt 

Cartwright to the emergency pontoon at the Mooloolaba Marina.
•	 A 5m vessel with engine issues located 5Nm SE of Point Cartwright was towed to the Coast 

Guard ramp.
•	 A 17m vessel with an inability to start engines was blown off its mooring by high winds. Rotary III 

assisted in repositioning the vessel to better cope with winds and secured the vessel.
•	 A jet ski grounded on a sand bar at Picnic Point in the Maroochy River requested assistance. 

Maroochy RSL was prepared and underway when the request was cancelled.
•	 A 7.9m yacht broke its mooring in the free anchorage area and was threatening other vessels. 

After gaining permission from the owner in NZ, the vessel was repositioned to the Public 
Pontoon for MSQ action at a later date.

•	 A 4.4m vessel with engine issues was towed from the harbour entrance to the La Balsa ramp.
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•	 A 12m vessel was drifting in the free anchorage area. Mooloolaba Rescue investigated and 
during this time the two-crew returned to the vessel and sailed out of the harbour.

•	 A 15m yacht with engine issues was towed from 6Nm E of Point Cartwright to the Wharf Marina.
•	 A 6.85m vessel with engine issues was towed from the Bay area to the CG ramp.
•	 A 6m vessel with engine issues was towed from the La Balsa ramp to the CG ramp.
•	 A 6m vessel with engine issues situated 6.5Nm SE of Point Cartwright was towed back to the CG 

ramp.
•	 A 7m vessel with electrical issues situated 11Nm NE of Point Cartwright was towed back to the 

La Balsa ramp.
•	 A 5.35m vessel 1Nm E of Point Cartwright with engine problems was towed back to the CG 

ramp.
•	 Mooloolaba Rescue attempted recovery of a stranded vessel on Bribie Island. Vessel was at 

risk of sinking if recovery continued; operation was aborted and a salvage contractor tasked to 
continue the operation with further assistance from CG later.

•	 Mooloolaba Rescue recovered the grounded vessel after successfully being pulled from the 
beach by a salvage company and towed it 8.25Nm back to a private pontoon at Mooloolaba.

January 2021
Responded to 10 calls for assistance, assisting 24 people on board and saved $263,000.00 of 
community boating assets:
•	 A 4.5m vessel with engine problems 1Nm E of Point Cartwright was towed back to the CG ramp.
•	 An 8.5m vessel ran out of fuel 3Nm E of Point Cartwright and was towed back to the CG ramp.
•	 A 6m vessel experiencing engine issues 23.5Nm to the NE of Point Cartwright was towed back 

to the La Balsa ramp.
•	 A 5.5m vessel experiencing electrical issues 2.2Nm north of the harbour entrance was towed 

back to the CG ramp.
•	 A 4.5m vessel with engine issues 8.5Nm N of Point Cartwright was towed back to the CG ramp.
•	 A 9m vessel with engine issues in the canals was towed to the La Balsa ramp.
•	 A 4.7m vessel with engine issues on the inside of Raper Shoals was towed from 6Nm S of Point 

Cartwright to the CG ramp.
•	 A 3m jet ski with engine issues near the harbour entrance was towed to the CG ramp.
•	 A 9m vessel with engine issues 6Nm NE of Point Cartwright was towed back to the Public 

Pontoon.
•	 An 11.5m yacht which had a sail collapse over the helm was taken under tow 0.5Nm off Point 

Cartwright and towed to the Mooloolaba Marina emergency berth.

February 2021
QF6 Mooloolaba would like to thank QF4 Caloundra who performed two assists for this flotilla 
during February while we supported the Mooloolaba Outrigger Canoe Club.

Responded to 22 calls for assistance; provided support to a weekend Community Task; 
assisting 44 people on board and saved $1,096,500.00 of community boating assets:
•	 A 6m yacht grounded at Tuckers Creek entrance at low tide; Rotary III stood by the vessel until 

sufficient water aided the recovery and then towed the vessel to the CG ramp.
•	 A 13.5m yacht experiencing engine issues and sail problems was towed 20 Nm from S of Point 

Cartwright to its home pontoon at Mooloolaba.
•	 A 5.3m vessel with steering issues 10 Nm S of Point Cartwright was towed back to the La Balsa 

ramp.
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•	 A jet ski experiencing engine issues off Dicky Beach, drifted north to Currimundi and was towed 
4.2Nm to the La Balsa ramp.

•	 A 5.5m vessel with a flat battery at OWI was towed back to the CG ramp.
•	 A 5.7m vessel returning from sea and in the Mooloolah River ran out of petrol just short of ramp 

and was assisted to the CG ramp.
•	 An 8m vessel broke anchorage in the Free Anchorage area colliding with another yacht. Water 

Police directed QF6 to control the drifting vessel and secure it to the Public Pontoon.
•	 A 4m vessel with engine issues at anchor off the Maroochy River entrance 3Nm N of the harbour 

entrance was towed back to the CG ramp after having to cut its fouled anchor.
•	 A 13.7m yacht lost power near the Queensland Transport pylons and was towed to Lawrie’s 

Marina.
•	 A 10.5m catamaran in Force 7 sea conditions lost sail and steering 9 Nm N of Point Cartwright 

and was towed to the Public Pontoon.
•	 A 5.6m vessel with electrical problems 5Nm SE of Point Cartwright was towed back to the CG 

ramp.
•	 A 9.1m yacht with engine problems was escorted to the Wharf Marina and assisted into a berth.
•	 An 11m yacht with engine issues at the harbour entrance was escorted across the bar and towed 

to the Wharf Marina and assisted into its berth.
•	 A 5.2m vessel experienced engine problems in the Mooloolah River after launching and was 

towed back to the CG ramp.
•	 A 7.3m vessel with engine issues 1Nm off the harbour entrance was towed to the CG ramp.
•	 A 4.6m vessel beached onto Marcoola beach, Rotary III investigated and could not recover the 

beached vessel due to large surf conditions, which was hazardous to the boat crew and vessel.
•	 An 8m cabin cruiser experiencing engine issues requested assistance at the Barwon Banks. After 

Rotary III was launched the vessel called to say that he was underway and cancelled the request 
for assistance.

•	 A 5.43m vessel with engine issues 6.5Nm S of Point Cartwright was towed back to the La Balsa 
ramp.

•	 Maroochy RSL assisted a 10.5m yacht 2Nm S of Point Cartwright to weigh anchor after 
becoming stuck on bottom.

•	 Mooloolaba Rescue assisted Maroochy RSL with the 10.5m yacht in order to weigh anchor after 
becoming stuck on bottom.

•	 An 8m yacht with engine issues at entrance of the harbour was towed by Mooloolaba Rescue to 
the Duck Pond.

•	 A 4.3m tinny with engine issues 2Nm N of the harbour entrance requested assistance. Rotary 
III was ready to depart when the assist was cancelled as another passing vessel was towing the 
tinny back to Mooloolaba.
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MARINE ASSIST REpoRT

with Lee Campbell - Operations Officer

Marine Assist Supporters can register to use the Trip Watch applications after joining. To register, go 
to https://tripwatch.platformrescue.com.au and after registering you will be able to make changes 
to your personal and boating details, log on and log off and renew your membership, all without 
calling the QF6 Base Station Radio Operator.

This Flotilla now has in excess of 1,700 Marine Assist Supporters and we have a dedicated 
team to administer members’ needs. If you wish to discuss any matter in relation to your 
membership please feel free to contact either Carol Hutchinson (carol.d.hutchinson@coastguard.
com.au) or myself (lee.campbell@coastguard.com.au) or through the Base Station Radio Operator 
on 07 5444 3222.

Our Flotilla is a dynamic volunteer organisation and prides itself on the professional and 
industry standards that it performs to. There are no paid staff within this Flotilla and we rely on 
Marine Assist Supporters and the fundraising efforts of our members to maintain our operational 
status and continue providing our service to the community. This Flotilla values its Marine Assist 
Supporters and welcomes any feedback you may have that may be helpful to us or other Marine 
Assist Supporters, or articles of interest for inclusion in this magazine. Please direct your comments 
or articles to your Marine Assist Section Officer, (lee.campbell@coastguard.com.au).

And now a little trivia about balls and brass monkeys ...
It was necessary to keep a good supply of cannon balls near the cannon on old war ships, but how 
to prevent them from rolling about the deck was the problem. The storage method devised was to 
stack them as a square-based pyramid, with one ball on top, resting on four, resting on nine, which 
rested on sixteen. Thus, a supply of thirty cannon balls 
could be stacked in a small area right next to the cannon. 
There was only one problem - how to prevent the bottom 
layer from sliding/rolling from under the others.

The solution was a metal plate with sixteen round 
indentations, called for reasons unknown, a Monkey. But 
if this plate was made of iron, the iron balls would quickly 
rust to it. The solution to the rusting problem was to make 
them of brass - hence, Brass Monkeys. Few landlubbers 
realise that brass contracts (shrinks) much more and much 
faster than iron when chilled.

Consequently, when the temperature dropped too far, the brass indentations would shrink so 
much that the iron cannon balls would come right off the Monkey. Thus, it was quite literally, cold 
enough to freeze the balls off a Brass Monkey. After all this time, how many of you folks thought it 
was just a vulgar expression?

https://tripwatch.platformrescue.com.au/
mailto:carol.d.hutchinson@coastguard.com.au
mailto:carol.d.hutchinson@coastguard.com.au
mailto:lee.campbell@coastguard.com.au
mailto:lee.campbell@coastguard.com.au
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Chapla In ’s
ChaT

with Sue Clarke - Chaplain, QF6

You may still be paying Christmas gifting off on your credit cards or you 
are a thrifty one who manages shopping well. Either way, we are now up 
    to Easter and I do know some folk who spend up big for 
     this celebration too, not only on chocolate Easter Eggs,
      but also with gifts.

          But just as Christmas is not only about presents 
                 and eating – it’s about Jesus being born – the 
                    only reason we have Easter is the fact that Jesus 
        rose again on the 3rd day and now lives forever 
       after he died. We all die; that is part of life, but to live forever

     with Jesus, that is our choice and commitment of believing in  
  Him; to go where He has gone and to do what He has done.

        We are fortunate to still have a public holiday commemorating
Easter and most Australians don’t want to miss out on the four-day

       holiday, but if we choose not to celebrate this Christian occasion, 
      then that is a possibility. So, if you believe in Jesus or if you only 
    believe in having time off, then celebrate Easter well, keep safe on the 
  water or whatever you do and enjoy wonderful moments with those you
 love if you can. Life is too short not to.

Happy Easter to all.
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QF6 nEws

TOP LEFT: Robert Bohn (right); TOP CENTRE: Carol 
Hutchinson; TOP RIGHT: Sue Clarke; ABOVE LEFT: 
Ian Cranney (left); ABOVE: Damien Daley (left).

QF6 FLOTILLA AWARDS 2020

The QF6 Flotilla Awards for 2020 were recently presented to the following recipients:
Robert Bohn: The Peter Mulder Award for the Officer who enthusiastically executes their duties to 
the highest standards.
Carol Hutchinson: The Noel Simeon Award for the member providing exceptional service to the 
Flotilla over the previous 12 months.
Sue Clarke: The Phil Davis Award for the happy and positive approach the member brings to their 
QF6 duties.
Ian Cranney: The Ken Brennan Seamanship Award.
Damien Daley: The Ken Brennan Award for Excellence in Radio Operations.

Congratulations and well done to the award recipients.
Ian Hunt, Commander QF6
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CHARLIE THURGOOD’S ASHES 
CEREMONy AND MEMORIAL 
PLAQUE
As advised in the Spring 2019 edition, following 
a long battle with cancer, our long-time member 
Charlie Thurgood passed away on the 4th of 
August 2019. His funeral was held on the 9th 
of August and attended by 75 Coast Guard 
members, which was an indication of the high 
esteem in which Charlie was held.

On the 16th of January, Charlie’s ashes 
were taken to sea by his wife Anne and family, 
aboard Mooloolaba Rotary Rescue, which was 
manned by members of Charlie’s crew. Rotary III 
and Maroochy RSL also put to sea with more of 
Charlie’s crewmates to observe the ceremony off 
Alexandra Headland.

Following the Ashes Scattering ceremony, 
which was conducted by QF6’s Chaplain, Sue 
Clarke, Charlie’s plaque was unveiled on our 
Memorial Wall in Penny Lane Park. 

The ceremonies were conducted as Charlie 
had planned and they were fitting tributes to 
both Charlie’s life and his service to Coast Guard 
Mooloolaba.

Ian Hunt, Commander QF6

TOP: Charlie Thurgood; 
ABOVE CENTRE: Guard of Honour;
ABOVE LEFT: Heading out for the Ceremony; 
ABOVE: Scattering Charlie’s ashes; 
LEFT: Charlie’s plaque.
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UNSUNG HERO – LEE CAMPBELL

Boys and their toys we say, but these toys 
are worth millions, so I don’t know we can 
call them toys. But one person was attracted 
to the Coast Guard’s big yellow boats 17 
years ago and decided to do something 
about getting involved with them, even 
though Lee was busy serving in the Army 
Reserves at the time.

Lee had been very busy spearheading 
new programs in Middle Eastern and 
African communities in conflict; worked in 
Somalia and Afghanistan and other scary 
places including the outback of Australia 
and amazingly was Camp Director for five 
years for the Woodford Folk Festival, which may have been scary at times too, although a little more 
peaceful I’m hoping.

The Australian Defence Force took up 25 years of his time after he left the family home in 
Penrith and Blaxland, and he met his wife Kim while they were both serving in the Army. Now they 
have three daughters and five grandchildren who are the delight of their lives. Even though Lee 
advised strongly against the hard military life, two of those daughters also served our country, so 
thankyou Campbell family; we are ever grateful to our Defence Force personnel.

This of course equipped Lee to venture out to learn about a sea life which he was not familiar 
with, but looking at the awards and opportunities he has achieved, like three Meritorious Awards 
and a National Medal in 2019, plus many others, it is clear his career served him well. Some would 
say Lee can be gruff or picky, but his eye for detail and his passion to “get it right” is a great benefit 
if you are the person in distress as your boat sinks and you need the big yellow boat to come to 
your rescue.

Lee is determined to see QF6 remain at the top of their tree, implementing new systems and 
strategic management skills constantly and as the current Operations and Marine Assist Officer, as 
well as the Leading Skipper on the Gold Crew (of course that’s the closest colour to yellow we have), 
then he is well equipped to sit in an Executive Chair in the Commander’s Office. If he managed all 
operational, intelligence and security functions related to the support of US, ISAF and African Union 
Forces under United Nations mandates, then he is the man for any job at QF6. We are fortunate to 
have him.

Sue Clarke, QF6
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TEN PIN BOWLING

It’s not all work and no play at QF6. Our Scoop 
Social Club has a social calendar for the year and 
on Saturday the 27th of February, 24 members 
and partners attended the Twilight Bowling at the 
Maroochydore Ten Pin Bowling Alley.

An enjoyable night was had by all, with Wayne 
Taylor coming out on top by knocking over the most 
pins in two games with 298 and myself winning the 
wooden spoon on 125 pins.

We have scheduled other events for the year 
including a trivia night, a bingo and pizza night, 
Xmas Eve in July and an end of year party. More 
good reasons to be a QF6 volunteer.

Debbie Holly, QF6

With the onset of the Covid-19 virus some twelve months ago, all our fundraising activities had to 
cease.

Our fundraising was mostly through raffles and BBQ sausage sizzles at Bunnings when 
opportunities existed. The limited venues where we were selling raffle tickets to the public have now 
become non-existent, as virtually all retail outlets have precluded fundraising due to the Covid-19 
risk and the understandable legal concerns with allowing organisations to be in attendance outside 
their premises.

In recent months, we have been allowed to continue the Bunnings sausage sizzles, which 
have become part of the Bunnings shopping experience. These opportunities have been limited to 
weekends only and now public holidays, but we have taken every opportunity when time slots have 
been made available to have BBQ teams at Bunnings Kawana and Bunnings Maroochydore.

There are quite strict instructions from Bunnings as to how the BBQ’s are conducted and we 
have made every effort to comply with the guidelines. In order to spread the fundraising load, 
we have now rostered the former raffle ticket sellers to assist the BBQ teams and all members are 

required to help with fundraising 
whenever possible.

The Covid-19 virus has had a 
dramatic effect on our fundraising 
figures, but we realise that we are 
not the only ones affected and 
no doubt there will be lasting 
changes to how fundraising in the 
community is done in the post-
Covid world.

Rod Ashlin, DFC

LEFT: The Bunnings BBQ team.

FUNDRAISING BBQ’S
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In the last two editions I have told the story of our 10-
year struggle to have a camera and radio installed on the 
Point Cartwright lighthouse to improve safety for vessels 
transiting past Mooloolaba or coming into our entrance. 
The camera, VHF Channel 73 radio and the microwave link 
system are now operational and have been put to good 
use by assisting vessels entering the river and providing 
communications to the northern Barwon Banks.

QF6 saw this as a very important aid to vessels 
in our area and so committed to fund the installation 
through a major grant. However, our grant applications 
were rejected and so QF6 funded the $35,000 installation 
on our own. QF6 had previously received a grant from 
the Cruising Yacht Club of Australia Safety of Life at Sea 
(SOLAS) Trust to purchase a Radio Direction Finder and 
so early last year, I approached them to see if they could 
assist us with funding the Point Cartwright installation. 
Their Chairman, David Kellett, replied saying that they 
would consider our request, but an answer would be 
delayed due to Covid-19 restricting their meeting 
schedule.

Even though the SOLAS Trust missed out on 
receiving any income from the cancelled Sydney to Hobart 
yacht race in 2020, David advised me recently that the 
SOLAS Trust Committee has agreed to donate $10,000 
towards the Point Cartwright installation. This was fantastic 
news, especially since our income last year was reduced 
by about $40,000 due to fundraising through BBQs and 
raffle ticket sales being cancelled.

I have thanked David for their much-appreciated 
support and have issued an invitation to David, or any of 
the SOLAS Trust Committee, to visit QF6 when they are in 
our area.

Ian Hunt, Commander QF6

THANkS TO THE CyCA SOLAS TRUST

TOP: Lighthouse with our camera, antenna 
and microwave dish; CENTRE: Microwave 
dish; ABOVE: View of river entrance from the 
lighthouse camera.
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In the Summer 2020/21 edition, we advised that 
the Sunshine Coast Council had approved a 
grant application for $1,650 to purchased three 
PowaBeam 70W HID spotlights. These lights have 
now been purchased and are operational on our 
rescue vessels. Thanks to the Sunshine Coast 
Council for your continued support of QF6, and 
to SGT Kyle Bates from the Sunshine Coast Water 
Police for assisting with our choice of the PowaBeam 
spotlights.

Ian Hunt, Commander QF6

RIGHT: Bill Asher with the new PowaBeam spotlights.

SUNSHINE COAST COUNCIL GRANT LIGHTS THE WAy FOR QF6

QF6 PATRON’S VISIT

Our Patron, Fiona Simpson MP, visited QF6 on the 10th of February to present myself and Deputy 
Commander Rod Ashlin with a new Queensland flag.

Following the presentation in our foyer, Fiona held discussions with us regarding the sand 
build-up at the harbour entrance and drifting and anchored vessels in the anchorage area known as 
“The Duck Pond”.

Thanks Fiona for your continued support of QF6.
Ian Hunt, Commander QF6
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NEW EPIRB RULES FOR COMMERCIAL VESSELS

The following summary of information 
is from the AMSA.gov web site. For full 
details, please go to www.AMSA.gov.
au and search for float-free EPIRBS.

From 1 January 2021, float-free 
emergency position-indicating radio 
beacons (EPIRBs) will be mandatory on 
certain types of commercial vessels. 
This change to safety requirements is 
in response to tragic incidents in which 
commercial vessels sank quickly and 
the master and crew were not able to 
deploy their EPIRB in time.

AMSA General Manager of 
Standards, Brad Groves, said float-
free EPIRBs offer significant safety 
advantages for crew and passengers 
on vessels in distress.

“If a vessel rapidly capsizes or 
sinks, the survival of the passengers 
and crew depends on the transmission 
of a distress signal.” Mr Groves said. 
“A float-free auto-activating EPIRB can 
send a call for help within minutes of 
being submerged in water, without any 
action by the crew.”

Ian Hunt, Commander QF6

http://www.AMSA.gov.au
http://www.AMSA.gov.au
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MOOLOOLABA TIDES
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assIsT sTORIEs

FOCUS ON FOCUS

The story of the saving of the vessel Focus and its skipper David Simpson who fell overboard and 
was found on a shipping channel marker made headlines around Australia and even as far as Good 
Morning America. The stories in this article are from both David’s point of view and our skipper Rod 
Ashlin who was involved in retrieving Focus from the beach and returning it back to Mooloolaba. 
Thank you David for agreeing to give us your story. (Ian Hunt – Acting Editor).

From the QF6 Perspective
On the evening of 29th Dec 2020, I sat down to watch the 6pm news and one of the first stories was 
that a 17-metre motor cruiser had been found on the beach on the seaward side of North Bribie 
Island with only a dog aboard.

My phone has an App where I can see the position of our rescue vessels at any time, so I 
immediately had a look and could see our primary vessel had just left our dock. I sent a text to 
Commander Ian Hunt and asked if we had been asked to take part in a search, as it appeared most 
likely that a single-handed skipper had fallen overboard and his vessel had ended up on the beach. 
Ian confirmed that we had been asked by the Water Police to assist with a search and I watched the 
whole thing unfold on my phone.

Police and rescue vessels were coming from 
everywhere, including a helicopter, with search patterns 
organised. It was obvious that a major effort was being 
made to see if the missing man could be found. A 
couple of hours later, I saw all vessels were heading 

back to their 
home ports 
so I assumed 
that a major 
development 
had taken place. 

FAR LEFT: The 
search area.
LEFT: The NW6 
beacon where Dave 
was found.
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Soon after, I got the great news that the Skipper, Dave Simpson, had been found on a channel 
marker in the main shipping channel into Brisbane. He swam to the marker after falling overboard 
when securing his dinghy.

As it was not my crew’s duty week and I knew all possibilities would be looked at, I awaited 
developments the next day. Later that night, however, the Commander rang to say that we had 
offered to attempt to tow the stricken vessel off the beach the next morning. Approval had been 
sought through our Squadron Commodore and we were advised that this would be approved 
providing the Skipper was commercially qualified. As I hold commercial qualifications, I was asked if 
I would go with the crew plus Dave Simpson and his boating friend to attempt to tow the vessel off 
at high tide around 0630 in the morning.

With the help of Caloundra Coast 
Guard and a helper on a jetski, we got a line 
aboard and had it fastened to the stern as the 
vessel was bow onto the beach. I already had 
doubts that the attempt would be successful 
as the jetski rider had informed me the boat 
had a large quantity of water aboard from 
waves breaking over the stern at high tide. 
Mooloolaba Rescue can exert a lot of pulling 
power with twin 500 HP Cummins motors 
driving two large props, but we had no success 
so we switched the tow line to the bow and 
attempted to pull the vessel’s bow around to 
face seawards. Again, this was unsuccessful. 
After several attempts, our large 14-tonne 
breaking strain tow rope parted, so we knew 
we had done all we could.

I discussed the options with Dave and 
advised him to get immediate professional 
help from an experienced salvage operator to 
get the vessel pumped out, with perhaps air 
bags at the stern so that we could try again 
at high tide the next morning. I knew that if 
the vessel was not soon removed with worse 
weather coming it was likely to end up a 
wreck and a complete loss, not to mention the 
environmental damage that would be caused by the large quantities of diesel onboard.

This was duly arranged by phone as we went back to Mooloolaba, with the vessel’s insurers 
telling Dave to make what arrangements he could as their staff was on Christmas leave. We all 
know how hard it is to get anything major done between Christmas and New Year, but the salvage 
operators were able to drive up the beach on Bribie Island to access the vessel and we arranged to 
try again the next morning.

Well before our planned departure time the next morning, we were getting calls from the 
salvage operators to get there ASAP, as the incoming tide was threatening to breach the stern again 
as it rose.  They had their own contracted vessel Diamond Star on the scene and when we arrived 
they had the vessel pulled around facing out to sea, but were still unable to get it free. With a 
decent swell and a strong northerly current, we knew it would present some difficulty to get our two 

TOP: Focus aground on Bribie Island.
ABOVE: Focus being towed off the beach.
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vessels hooked up and pulling together, but 
Diamond Star made one last attempt before 
we put this into operation and Focus slowly 
came free and was floating again.

There was little damage to the hull so 
the vessel was making no water and once clear 
of the beach we transferred some personnel 
and then took over the tow and brought Focus 
to Mooloolaba where it was berthed it on a 
sheltered private pontoon in the Mooloolaba 
canals, as had been arranged. There was 
a lot of water damage to equipment and 
motors when the vessel was flooded, but the 
strongly-built heavy displacement vessel had 
been saved and Dave now had the job, in 
conjunction with his insurers, to put the vessel 
back to its former excellent condition.

This whole event could have had a much 
worse ending and all’s well that ends well. 
Dave was saved, Focus was saved and his 
dog, Mitch, was saved. Experience tells us 
that most people fall overboard when doing 
some mundane chore that seems to present little danger, as per the single-handed American sailor 
a few months before who, after three weeks at sea, fell over the side tending a sail when in sight 
of his destination at Mooloolaba. The boat came ashore on Mooloolaba Beach and we conducted 
a search. The man was found within an hour of the search commencing, but by then he had 
succumbed to the sea.

If you are single-handed there is little chance if you fall overboard, so you must wear a 
lifejacket and stay clipped on with a harness when on deck no matter how safe you may feel.

Rod Ashlin, QF6 Mooloolaba

From David Simpson’s Perspective
I was anchored at Deanbilla Bay in Moreton Bay around 8.30 in the morning when I received a call 
from my daughter needing me urgently back in Mooloolaba. I secured the dinghy with a rope at the 
front and the crane holding it in its usual lifting position and, being a calm day and in a hurry, I was 
cruising on the Eastern side of the shipping channel about 4 miles south of Caloundra. 

After passing the NW6 channel marker, I noticed the dinghy had moved off the cradle, but was 
supported by the crane. As the autopilot was on, I walked back and went to push the dinghy back 
on the cradle, however, the rope holding the front of the dingy broke and the dinghy knocked me 
off the back of the boat. I landed about 2.5 meters down onto the lower deck on my back, badly 
bruising my ribs and then fell into the water.

After a few words with myself, I started to swim to NW6 that I had passed, alternating between 
breaststroke and floating on my back when my ribs hurt too much. When I arrived at NW6 I realised 
the ladder was well out of the water, but after a few attempts using the waves to lift me and my feet 
climbing up the pole, I made it up the ladder.

Three ships passed close by and a cruiser, and though I was naked waving my brightly 
coloured board shorts, my efforts to flag them down came to no avail. With night approaching I 

TOP: Focus safely back in the river.
ABOVE: Focus docked on a pontoon.
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wasn’t looking forward to trying to sleep among the 
bird excrement-covered channel marker. But then the 
marker’s navigation light came on and when a ship 
approached I started flashing the light using my arms 
to cover the light intermittently, my attempt at an SOS.

I was very happy when a crewman came out to 
the side of the bridge and flashed a light at me, and 
shortly after the rescue helicopter arrived above me, 
shining a light for the Coast Guard and the Water 
Police to arrive and rescue me. I was cold, wet and with 
a few cuts, but very happy to be on the way home after 
a stopover at the boat, but nothing to be done at night 
in the surf.

Corey, a Caloundra lifesaver was amazing; turning 
off the engines, saving personal effects and rescuing 
my 13-year-old Staffy-cross, Mitch, on his jet ski. 
Mooloolaba Coast Guard did a great job attempting to 
pull the boat off on the next morning’s high tide with 
Caloundra Coast Guard’s help. However, after a couple 
of attempts, they realized it would have to be pumped 
out, which was done that afternoon by the salvage 
company MRG.

The next morning the boat was re-floated and 
Mooloolaba Coast Guard towed the boat back to 
Mooloolaba. Some good seamanship by the Coast 
Guard skipper put the boat on a pontoon in a canal 
at Buddina. Thanks to Coast Guard Mooloolaba and 
Caloundra and the Water Police who did a great job 
and yes, as a single hander I will buy a PLB before I go 
to sea again.

TOP: Dave’s dog Mitch with Corey, the lifeguard 
who saved him; RIGHT: Back to normal after the 
clean up.
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Whether a sailing boat or motor cruiser, the 2020 cruising season was very different from previous years, 
or was it? In many ways, it was exactly the same. The beginning of the season was a little disjointed. If 
travelling north from NSW you had the border closure. From within Queensland, you were wondering if 
you would get stuck somewhere with a shutdown. For these reasons I only spent a couple months on the 
water this year, starting late in the season.

Getting ready to depart Mooloolaba, my preparation was the same as previous years, with 
everything ship-shape before departure, although I felt like a hoarder stocking the boat with supplies and 
you can imagine the looks I got at the grocery store … Two guests from NSW were cruising with us this 
year as they do every year. They had to include their NSW/QLD border passes in their sea bags. It was 
like East and West Germany. Papers Please!

Once the toilet paper and pasta were smuggled onto the boat, we were ready to go. I make it 
sound dramatic, but it really wasn’t as bad as that by the time August came around. After checking the 
Mooloolaba bar conditions and tide times, it was the obligatory early rise to depart Mooloolaba in order 
to perfectly time the arrival at Wide Bay for the safe bar crossing.

Logging on and off with the Coast Guard was the same as always. The time inside Fraser Island was 
wonderful. Definitely not as many yachts anchored along Kingfisher and other shore line anchorages. All 
the cruising fixations you would normally do were the same; it was as if Covid-19 didn’t exist. Travelling 
further north into Platypus Bay, we found the whales were playing and teaching their young as they always 
do. After two weeks without a stop at a marina it was time to provision again. We booked a pen at Bundy 
for a couple nights for reprovisioning, laundry and a nice meal at the local marina restaurant.

Booking was a breeze, entering into the marina was exactly the same. Walking into the marina office 
to sign in was the first indication that something was different. The signs for social distancing, the safe 
distance control tape on the floor, you know the drill. The booking forms and copy of your insurance was 
all the same. Then the new form from MSQ. Where have you been (previous port) and who is onboard 
your vessel. Where you have been was easy; answer Mooloolaba. Where were you before that was a little 
harder. Well, I only started the trip and since my boat has been in Mooloolaba since before December 
2019, I answered Mooloolaba. Who was onboard and what are their addresses, easy enough, four names 
were listed, my lovely wife, our two guests and myself. Done and dusted … or so I thought.

Cruising with covid
WORDS MICHAEL BOWOLICK  |  QF6

ABOVE: Whales at play in Platypus Bay, Fraser Island; ABOVE RIGHT: Welcome to Lady Musgrave Island.
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Two days later we departed for Pancake Creek to wait for a weather window to shoot out to Lady 
Musgrave, Masthead and a few of the wonderful islands we have here on our doorstep. Masthead Island 
was another indication that we were living a pandemic. Not a soul to be seen on the island and we came 
across social distancing signs for the camping tours. Another reminder that all businesses had to cut down 
the number of patrons due to the footprint, not only inside the fabulous restaurant at Bundaberg Marina, 
but on the islands as well.

There is not much mobile or data reception out at the Capricorn and Bunker Group islands, but you 
will get it depending on the location you are in. Masthead Island is one of these, so I decided to check 
email and voice mail. Mostly messages of jealousy from friends and family due to my wife sharing pictures 
of the spectacular surroundings. One phone voice mail message caught my attention immediately: 
“This is Ashleigh from Marine Safety Queensland … Your vessel has been identified … Non Queensland 
registration … following up based on a form at Bundaberg … please call”. It had been more than a week 
since I filled out the form, so I attempted to make the mobile phone call. Success, Ashleigh answered 
the call. I was surprised I got straight through to her. She was lovely and didn’t make me feel like I was a 
fugitive from the authorities, although I admit it did feel that way.

The issues that needed to be rectified were first the yacht was registered in NSW. Implementing 
Border Restrictions Direction (No 13) for the Queensland maritime borders to support Queensland Health 
in the response to COVID-19 is the responsibility of MSQ. They were following up on every vessel not 
registered in Queensland. A big task even though not as many boats were cruising this year. I was able 
to convince Ashleigh that the previous and only port prior to Bundaberg, before Directive (No, 13), was 
Mooloolaba. For confirmation, all I needed to do was to forward invoices or receipts from the Mooloolaba 
Marina during the period. Fair enough, I could do 
that. The second challenge was the two NSW guests 
needed to produce their border declaration passes. 
Papers! Papers! Prove you belong here from the 
other side of the wall. Also easy enough as each 
border pass has a number associated with it, so I 
sent those numbers.

The only hiccup was that I needed to respond 
to Ashleigh again, since the Department of Health 
do not provide MSQ access to the database for 
the border pass numbers to be associated with the 
details. Another email with the PDFs of the border 
passes was sent and the ordeal was over. Ashleigh 
thanked me for the information and probably went 
onto the rest of the boats to track.

All skippers keep a watchful eye on Maritime 
Notices for the local areas when cruising. This year 
we added to those - Health Restrictions. Border 
Restrictions Direction (No. 13) was the only big 
difference other than the social distancing. We are 
up to Direction Number 17 and No 18 or greater is 
most likely out now.

The cruising part was quieter and a nice 
anchorage was easy to get given the reduced 
numbers. I suspect that it will be “closer” to normal 
in 2021.

TOP: Welcome to Masthead Island; 
ABOVE: Covid notice on Masthead Island.

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.health.qld.gov.au/system-governance/legislation/cho-public-health-directions-under-expanded-public-health-act-powers/border-restrictions__;!!OMLVqIk!ibxjAvhCM1Rsou6MKJiIKXGaKpOv96m3Dpzdgl-sOZDSrF8lqR8xccfVyA3QcCKtNVcuxC6d-TM$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.health.qld.gov.au/system-governance/legislation/cho-public-health-directions-under-expanded-public-health-act-powers/border-restrictions__;!!OMLVqIk!ibxjAvhCM1Rsou6MKJiIKXGaKpOv96m3Dpzdgl-sOZDSrF8lqR8xccfVyA3QcCKtNVcuxC6d-TM$
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Over recent months we have had an increase in the number of vessels 
that are in a thoroughly unseaworthy condition that have taken a lot 
of our time and resources. There are various contributing reasons for 
this, but the one common thread is inexperienced owners buying low 
cost vessels and putting to sea, then calling Coast Guard when they 
inevitably find they are literally out of their depth. A common thread of 
vessel type is people purchasing vessels of ferro-cement construction, 
so I will explain the history of most of these vessels.

Ferro-cement construction became popular in the late 1960’s 
to 1970’s, when most of these yachts of that era were privately built 
with almost no production vessels in existence. When ferro-cement 
construction was introduced, many people with little boatbuilding 
skills decided that this was a way they could build a boat. All you 
needed to do was form a boat hull out of steel reinforcing with some 
finer mesh chicken wire covering it and then plaster concrete onto the 
reinforcing to make it watertight.

Most of these vessels were built in backyards or similar and 
often a section would be done one weekend and some more the next 
weekend until complete. This was a mistake as the whole concreting 
job really needed to be done in one concerted effort to ensure even 
curing.

Inevitably salt water makes ingress into the steel reinforcing, 
which rusts and then the concrete starts to come away and makes the 
hull unseaworthy. To add to the problem, most were cheaply fitted 
out with second-rate equipment, motors etc. so the vessel was not 
particularly good even when new. These vessels are very heavy so they 
do not sail, motor or handle very well.

Many years ago when I lived in Tasmania, I remember a 55ft 
ferro-cement vessel being launched with some fanfare on the Hobart 
docks by a large crane. The vessel had been under construction for 
seven years in the midlands of Tasmania and trucked to Hobart for 
launching. As it was lowered into the water it seemed somewhat 
reluctant to float and so the crane driver lifted it back out of the 
water and water poured from the hull as through it was a sieve. It was 
eventually decided to take the vessel to a Glenorchy park and use it as 
a children’s playground.

Most of these vessels are now around 50 years old and have sat unused for a number of years and then 
have either been given away or sold for a very low price. As soon as the new unsuspecting owner, who thinks 
he has a bargain, puts to sea he finds all the problems inherent in this type of vessel.

We have taken vessels to Lawrie’s boatyard to be used as scrap. I believe one was used as tourist 
accommodation at Maleny! Another half-submerged yacht was a feature in the Mooloolah River anchorage 
for some months before removal by crane. Any money spent to try and upgrade these vessels is usually never 
recovered.

My advice for anyone contemplating purchasing or even accepting an old ferro-cement boat is not to 
do it. Boats are a fairly expensive item and you usually get what you pay for, so if you cannot afford a good 
seaworthy boat you cannot afford a boat.

Seaworthy vessels
WORDS ROD ASHLIN  |  Deputy Commander, QF6

TOP: Ferro-cement construction.
CENTRE: Ferro-cement corrosion.
ABOVE: Sunken ferro-cement yacht.
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Hull design basics
WORDS ROD ASHLIN  |  Deputy Commander, QF6

Hull design of water craft is a very complex subject, which is 
studied by Naval Architects around the world in order to gain slight 
efficiencies. I will not attempt to go into detail, but we currently see 
two main types of vessels amongst recreational vessels around our 
waterways: planing vessels and displacement vessels.

Lightweight planing vessels are common these days due to 
the advances of light but strong building materials and lightweight 
engines and sailing rigs. These features enable this type of vessel to 
climb over its bow wave and skim across the surface of the water at 
much higher speeds than a displacement vessel. However, it does take 
a considerably high horsepower-to-weight ratio to achieve this.

Displacement vessels travel through the water rather than 
over it. This includes most cruising yachts and many comfortable 
power boats that do not require huge horsepower, but can travel at 
acceptable speeds. This type of vessel is usually designed to have 
a very efficient hull shape for travelling through the water at slower 
speeds and can do so with comparatively low-power engines or the 
lower power of sails.

The trade off for this is that displacement hulls have a maximum 
hull speed, which is almost impossible to exceed. Once this speed is 
approached the resistance increases dramatically. Many displacement 
power boat owners with reasonable horsepower available waste a lot 
of fuel by trying to press vessels beyond this speed. The efficiency of 
displacement hulls at lower speeds is very apparent to Coast Guard 
crews when towing them, as when we slow down to shorten the tow or 
raft vessels, they invariably try to overtake our planing hull vessels.

There is a formula for working out the maximum displacement 
speed for displacement vessels. That formula is the square root of the 
waterline length in feet multiplied by 1.34. For example, a 40-foot 
yacht or power boat usually has a waterline length around 36 ft and 
the square root is 6. When multiplied by 1.34, this gives a maximum 
hull speed of 8 knots. As this speed is approached the resistance 
increases dramatically, so for maximum economy, the cruising speed 
should be kept well below this figure at around 6-7 knots.

The limiting factor is that when a vessel moves through the 
water it pushes a bow wave in front, followed by a trough rising to 
another wave along the hull. As speed increases, the length between 
the crest of the two waves lengthens until the second wave is beyond 
the stern of the vessel. The vessel has now dug a hole in the water, which it cannot get out of and so is limited 
to that speed. This is why longer vessels can maintain higher speeds than shorter vessels. The photo of a 
heavy displacement vessel at maximum speed (bottom photo) illustrates what takes place. It is important for 
our rescue vessels to consider this when towing displacement vessels. We may have the horsepower to tow 
these vessels up to or even above their hull speed, but the stresses and strains on gear become excessive and 
the towed vessel will be hard to control.

The Sunshine Coast is a great place to own a boat, but make sure you understand the capabilities of 
your vessel so you can make the most of it out on the water.

ABOVE FROM THE TOP: A centre-
console power boat “on the plane”; 
Examples of displacement hulls - a 
cruising yacht and a power motor cruiser; 
A tug boat digging a hole in the water.
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The Full Story Behind a Solo Sailor’s Ordeal After Being Pitched Overboard

Southampton-born expat Nigel Fox, who has been 
praised by rescue services for the quick actions which 
saved his life, was located by an Australian Maritime 
Safety Authority (AMSA) aircraft 23 kilometres from his 
boat after activating the Ocean Signal rescueME PLB1 
personal locator beacon attached to his life jacket.

Following an electrical storm and winds over 40 
knots the previous night, the 55-year-old yachtsman 
was sailing his Duncanson 34, Bison, in continued bad 
weather in the notorious Arafura Sea. He was heading 
towards the Gove Peninsula as a planned stop on his 
way back to Cairns, when crossing swells knocked the 
yacht onto its beam ends and sent him into the water. 
Nigel was left hanging over the side of the yacht by his 
jack lines with his head submerged, but he managed to 
reach for his hook knife and cut the line to stop himself 
from drowning. After floating free, he was able to 
activate the PLB attached to his life jacket.

The beacon alert was received by AMSA, who 
pinpointed the distress signal 93 kilometres northeast 
of the remote town of Nhulunbuy. They notified the 
police in Darwin at 9.30am, who coordinated with 
Nhulunbuy water police to ready and then dispatch a 
vessel.

A Cobham Aviation Challenger SAR aircraft from 
Cairns, Queensland, located Nigel thanks to his 121.5 MHz homing beacon, with the AMSA crew 
accurately dropping a life raft, just a couple of metres from the sailor in the water, and establishing 
radio contact. It is the first time a solo raft has been deployed from an aircraft to a person in the 
water by AMSA crew.

The police rescue vessel with three crew arrived five hours after he was located and 
transported him to Gove District Hospital suffering from exhaustion and dehydration, as well as two 
broken ribs from the night prior. Nigel’s yacht was retrieved by friends in Nhulunbuy about 30 hours 
later. Thankfully, Nigel’s beloved cat, Stinky, his companion for over 15 years, was safely onboard.

Recovering well from the January 4 incident, Nigel, who learned to sail as a youngster on the 
Rivers Itchen and Test in the UK and is now an Australian citizen, said, “I survived because I was 
well prepared and took a hard, cold look at what could go wrong and what to put in place to rectify 
those worse-case scenarios, so you come out on top. A positive mind set is a must – you will survive, 
you will pull through.

“I would also say to everyone, please, please carry a PLB and, in busy waters, an MOB. It is 
the cheapest most effective life insurance you can buy after a quality life jacket. When you are in the 
water it’s too late. The sea is an unforgiving creature that will consume the ill prepared. There are 

Solo sailor rescue

TOP: Solo yachtsman Nigel Fox with the Ocean 
Signal rescueMe PLB1 that saved his life.
ABOVE: Nigel’s Duncanson 34, Bison.
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no second chances in the ocean. You either go in prepared or become a statistic. If you think that’s 
bleak, death is really going to upset your day.”

Nigel has been sailing alone for three-and-a-half years, setting out from Geelong in Victoria, 
on Australia’s south coast, traveling north up the east coast of Australia, then on to Darwin, NT, 
where plans to continue to Indonesia were curtailed by the Covid crisis.

Waiting for the monsoon season to kick in, reversing the trade winds, Nigel made progress 
back towards Cairns. However, this caused very rough sailing conditions, leading to the fateful 
incident. Nigel had called his main AMSA-registered contact the night before to change his sail 
plan, while 30-minute location updates from his sat phone helped rescue activities with the position 
of the yacht’s latitude and longitude.

He emphasises the importance of intimate 
knowledge of safety equipment, how to use it and its 
position at all times. He said, “When I needed to use 
my equipment, it became pure instinct. This saved 
my life, from using the hook knife to cut myself free, 
to then adjusting my life jacket for optimum fit while 
floating, to locating my PLB in its pouch. I could not 
see properly, but I knew which steps to perform before 
pushing the activation button. With the boat quickly 
moving away and the current taking me southeast at 
about 2.5knots, staying positive was then my primary 
priority.”

Nigel also revealed his emotions after hitting the 
water as he awaited rescue, adding, “On top of the 
regular swell of two to three metres, was a secondary 
swell at about ninety degrees to the main one which 
put the yacht on its beam ends and pitched me over 
the side, roughly east of the Cumberland strait at the 
Wessels, which has tidal movements of up to 12 knots.”

“I have no idea how long I was in the water. The 
water temperature was around 31˚C, but after a couple 
of hours I occupied myself with rolling down shirt 
sleeves and doing up the cuffs in response to potential 
hyperthermia. It’s pretty thick with Tiger sharks up here, 
so all movements were carried out under the water to minimize splashing or making a noise. Then 
there are salt water crocodiles and the Irukandji, a type of jelly fish, which are very nasty.”

“I also had to block out any thoughts about my cat and the loss of the one thing left in my life 
that I absolutely love to bits. It was down to the gods at that stage, but Neptune steered her away 
from danger to a safe spot to be rescued.”

In a report on ABC News, St John Ambulance NT Acting Superintendent Michael Milde said 
the rescue had been a great team effort in challenging conditions that had “saved this man’s life”.

“The actions of the yachtie himself are also to be commended. The fact that he was wearing a 
life jacket which had a personal locator beacon attached highlighted the importance of carrying and 
correctly utilising the correct safety equipment whilst at sea. The end result would have been tragic 
if not for this equipment,” he said.

Source: Article courtesy of mysailing.com.au

TOP: The severed safety tether, hook knife and 
Ocean Signal rescueMe PLB1 that saved Nigel’s 
life.
ABOVE: Nigel’s faithful cat on board Bison.

https://gbr01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fpostman.mynewsdesk.com%2Fls%2Fclick%3Fupn%3DUTJtAJtLb0PO5ulvNdQq0UsuwoCSM4BGO1-2F6limJoZlUo04kLYGRrm0-2BF4SMZtMS6T7AFsvpILWfJfvLem2TaHKCRFNAsuF-2B11uLYb5uE-2FhHkwtZyh0sGoFIY7sygwP0SFQ5TD0X0uaed9mnW9gQSPyMJADYr2XNp79Gkg9uhg-2BVJKV3QiIIUHZo-2BRLGC6YR9c1XNzfl-2FatDzXW9c-2FWK8l9L-2F1Wr8YZ77RWUtK-2BaiQZcuiwOt-2BFkulEQ3P5xLOIoExX-_et20YtGTE6HitSP8rOS0UM9MEmPayz2JwSR-2FqjXtPmrHlKVCCjFKy-2BKtD2pWl37mNFbERyoAqsDvHTLcbS8wU2cBk4FUbGKhTFK6iY8e-2FkR1xbAm4LV7tkOvU4xzc5q5bAx4pFYCyEYIv41yId3pqxic-2BKWeEQl-2BmZFT-2BjBFg8TdKrznieTwcA4tR7R55gU-2FSKWOst92xVF7sS-2B3h1UGw3I5h7XbKWob-2FLOkiE-2FBMYWvXIOSjiZcpEze9lVvS9Po88OaE9Yq59Xp0Q5xizzmm3qCd09bi9raI5zzLqmkqP1sF7p4u4rN8G6Y8o1f-2FZxbR0ftRheAhSoDJXfDhCTE6e9rtb6xJmrfJ38Kavev8pkXDB2zdHWuU0pinUxa0pBt865-2FmZO84A4gBvOMK8f4Inu99Yq2iy0g0zyzXiRKRAQ-3D&data=04%7C01%7C%7Cdce3e21069d14742460a08d8bd2b4dba%7C4348a30a69694846a78e1e2571e975ff%7C1%7C0%7C637467340969466703%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=kPKVWwbKF53PgRQBt3dq4bnySnP3VcjygOAtN%2Bgg0QM%3D&reserved=0
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Transit through 
tHE narrows
WORDS KERRY TEED  |  Blue Sunday Crew, QF6

Call us crazy, but with Navionics showing -2.8m (that’s NEGATIVE 2.8m) at LAT, we planned to take 
our yacht (monohull), which draws 1.5m through The Narrows - a narrow mangrove lined waterway 
separating Curtis Island from the mainland and connecting Gladstone to Keppel Bay. This would 
provide a great short-cut in sheltered waters as opposed to going the long way outside Curtis Island 
via the open ocean - if we didn’t run aground!

The locals said it was easy - just check your tides and get them right. We checked tide, 
distance and speed equations at least half a dozen times. It was suggested to us that to passage 
The Narrows, the tide needed to be greater than the sum of 1.5m plus your draft, so in our case 3m. 
The tide that day was 3.8m, so in theory we should be fine, providing we didn’t deviate from the 
channels and leads. How hard could it be?

The Port of Gladstone is a busy port with more than 1200 vessels of up to 220,000 dead 
weight tons and up to 180 metres in length passing through it annually. These vessels transport coal 
(70% of trade), liquefied natural gas (20% of trade) and other products including alumina, cement, 
petroleum, grain and sugar. All vessels must log on with the Gladstone Port Authority on channel 
13 prior to entering the port area. We did this and were advised there were no scheduled ship 
movements that morning, which was good news for us - one less obstacle to avoid.

Leaving Gladstone, we passed huge wharves with cargo ships tied alongside and dodged the 
various ferries and tugs working the port waters. Further along on Curtis Island was one of the three 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) operations with 
the flame from its flare stack clearly visible. 
Huge plumes of water spraying from tugs onto 
a large ship as part of a fire drill provided a 
spectacular backdrop as we headed north.

Once past the busy port area with its 
maze of markers (a great opportunity to hone 
up on your navigation markers skills), we were 
able to relax a little and meandered along the 
narrow waterway. We were early approaching 
the start of the shallow section, which stretches 
for almost 6nm, so we dropped anchor and 
enjoyed a coffee whilst waiting half an hour for 
the tide to fill a little more.

The Monte Cristo pastoral station was 
established in the 1860’s by John Ramsay and 
two partners on Curtis Island. They raised 
cattle and bred horses, taking advantage of 

RIGHT: Chart showing our 
passage through The Narrows.
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the shallowness of The Narrows to cross their 
animals to the mainland at low tide at a point 
that became known as Ramsay’s Crossing or 
‘the cattle crossing’. This practice continued 
until 2014 when the pastoral station was sold 
to be developed as a gas plant and the last 
herd of 200 cattle were driven by four drovers 
on horseback across the dried crossing at low 
tide - the end of an era. The now-historic cattle 
herding fences can still be seen at Ramsay’s 
Crossing, which is the shallowest point of The 
Narrows.

Back on the go, we passed several boats 
heading in the opposite direction who had 
already crossed the shallows from the north. 
We were the only vessel heading north, so 
no ‘cruising in company’ to help alleviate the 
anxiety. We religiously monitored the chart 
plotter, Navionics and the depth gauge whilst 
keeping a keen eye on the channel markers 
and leads. If we became stuck, we were 
doomed to sit/lean there until the next high 
tide around midnight, when hopefully we could 
get off, or it would be an embarrassing call to VMR Gladstone? At 0.5m under the keel we held our 
breath with eyes glued to the depth gauge as we crawled along; fortunately that was the shallowest 
depth we saw.

The tide changes directions at some point along this shallow section (i.e. it floods from each 
end and then drains out each end similar to the Sandy Straits - an interesting phenomenon) and we 
gradually gained speed as we exited the shallow areas. What a relief! The difference between high 
and low tide in this area can be over 4m, so timing your passages to run with the tide is both time 
and fuel saving.

To continue to Great Keppel Island would have seen us arriving around 6pm and as we’d 
had enough excitement for one day, we decided to explore the mangrove-lined Deception Creek. 
Anchoring there, we enjoyed a peaceful night with the creek all to ourselves and whatever was 
splashing around in the water after dark - a croc maybe? No swimming here!

After a few months cruising north we again traversed The Narrows on our way south. This time 
our depth gauge saw 0.2m!

TOP: The last cattle drive across The Narrows at Ramsey’s 
Crossing at low tide; ABOVE: The Narrows at high tide.
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I’m Richard Choroszewski, boat crew member and radio operator, and I’m currently in exile in 
far off UK. Commander Ian suggested I send in an article on how things are going and so here 
is the latest contribution from your temporary Foreign Correspondent …

After severe cold, wet and windy weather 
from December through most of February, 
Spring is starting to show itself here in 
Cornwall in the South West of the UK. It’s 
great to see camellias and daffodils starting 
to bloom all over the county now.

There is also a glimmer of good news 
on the Covid-19 front with over 20 million 
of our most vulnerable citizens having had 
their first vaccination. I had mine 3 weeks 
ago at the Plymouth Argyle Football Club 
Stadium, with the second booster jab due 
at the end of April. As with 
probably every country in the 
world, there have been some 
cock-ups in the government’s 
handling of the pandemic, 
but the coverage and uptake 
of the jab is going well and, 
in conjunction with our 
third lockdown and despite 
scares about Brazilian and 
South African (and even our 
own Kent) variants, we are 
beginning to show improved 
statistics on infections, hospitalisations and outcomes.

Brexit is now behind us. After a full two months, what was initially being reported as ‘teething 
troubles’ is clearly not as seamless a transition as was hoped. While the all-out disaster that project 
fear had us believe, is now shown to be utter nonsense, there are many issues that are a nuisance. 
Northern Ireland is especially a worry. While the world at large, especially USA and Europe agonised 
about ensuring we avoid a hard border between Northern Island and the Irish Republic, few realised 
that a border across the Irish Sea between Northern Island and the UK would be equally awful for 

life IN THE UK: BREXIT 
behind us and 
maybe covid too
WORDS RICHARD CHOROSZEWSKI  |  Foreign Correspondent, QF6

TOP: Spring in Cornwall. ABOVE: The UK’s Covid “death curve”.
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the UK as a whole and for Northern Ireland in particular. They are allowed to vote the project off the 
agenda in four years’ time, but there are issues arising right now with logistics across the sea being 
badly affected by overzealous policing of the new regulations. While there are further changes due 
at the end of April and June, both the EU and the UK now appear to appreciate that some of the 
more onerous rules need to be re-negotiated and resolved soon to avoid an escalation in stress and 
a possible danger of reigniting ‘the troubles’.

My firm is in International Freight and Logistics and we’ve had an ‘interesting’ couple of 
months since Brexit proper. Fortunately, the issues are beginning to settle down and both we and 
our clients are getting used to the new regimes.

The UK government, having been caught out 
several times with their chaotic responses to Covid-19, 
are now adopting a very cautious approach and so our 
third lockdown is only being eased up at a very slow pace. 
However, we do have the expectation that by the 21st of 
June (provided new variants of the virus do not nullify the 
effectiveness of the current vaccines), we should have got 
back to relative normality.

There are still very few options to entertainment 
and socialising. We are allowed to go out for exercise 
and I’m trying to fight the flab of spending hours on the 
sofa watching Netflix by regular running and when the 
weather permits, the occasional cycle ride. Last week we 
had a great weekend of sunshine and blue sky and I took 
the opportunity to cycle through Tavistock and on to the 
moors of Dartmoor.

Tavistock is a beautiful town and is dominated at the 
entrance by an imposing statue of the famous Navigator 
and defeater of the Spanish Armada (with a little help 
from our great English weather!), Sir Francis Drake. Now 
I’ve served under some great skippers in Coast Guard, but for excitement and ‘derring do’ (a 15th 
century phrase meaning “daring to do”) I suspect that crewing under his command would have 
been a totally different proposition!

I plan on returning in a few months’ time but I am being held back with new software issues at 
our company and both Brexit and Covid-19 needing to be fully behind us before an exact date can 
be booked.

TOP: My company logo. 
ABOVE: Me with Sir Francis Drake.
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amelia j and 1920
WORDS ROD ASHLIN  |  QF6

Just 100 years ago they were still building 
square-rigged sailing ships for the transport 
of cargo. On the 31st of July 1920, H. Moore 
launched the splendid three-masted topsail 
schooner Amelia J of 333 tonnes from his 
Battery Point slip. She was built for the well-
known Hobart-based Company H. Jones 
and Co and was the last square-rigged ship 
built in Tasmania. She was destined for a 
short life.

On the 21st of August, under the 
command of Captain L.G. Atwell and with a 
crew of eleven, she sailed from Newcastle 
for Hobart with a load of coal. She was 
sighted off Jervis Bay but was never seen 
again. Three days after her departure, a 
WNW gale was blowing off Gabo Island, but 
the SS Melbourne was despatched to make 
a thorough search. It found no trace.

Following pressure from the public, 
the destroyer HMAS Swordsman was 
included in the search. Aeroplanes were also 
used, which was the first time aeroplanes 
had been used for this task in Australia. A 
Major Anderson and Sergeant Chester flew 
3000 miles and combed the islands and 
coastline, but to no avail. One of the other 
planes with a Captain Stutt and Sergeant 
Dalzell on board also went missing.

A few years later, a rumour went 
around that a Sydney fishing trawler brought 
up a hardwood spar like a topsail yard in her 
net off Gabo Island. Amelia J had blue gum 
topsail yards.

The same year, another Hobart 
trader, Southern Cross, a barquentine of 
257 tonnes, left Melbourne on the 12th of 
September with a crew of nine bound for 

TOP: The Amelia J. 
CENTRE: SS Melbourne.

RIGHT: HMAS Swordsman.
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Hobart, but failed to arrive. The Alma 
Doepel left Melbourne two hours later 
and sighted Southern Cross in the 
Straits, but they came down the east 
coast of Tasmania and they believed 
Southern Cross was coming via the 
west coast.

Then came news of much 
wreckage washed up on King Island. 
Three hundred cases of Benzine were 
found amongst the wreckage and the 
SS Cane reported she had steamed 
through wreckage in the area for two 
hours which consisted mainly of cases 
and tins of Benzine. As the Southern 
Cross was carrying a thousand cases of 
Benzine on deck, there was little doubt 
as to her fate. Much of the wreckage 
bore traces of fire.

Around this time, the Handa Isle, 
a 261 tonne barquentine, left Sydney 
for Melbourne, also with a cargo of 
Benzine. She disappeared and all that 
was found was a section of charred 
mast that came ashore at Jervis Bay. 
The steamers Melbourne, Boona, 
Dolphin and Wybia, as well as HMAS 
Swordsman and HMAS Platypus were 
all engaged in the search for these 
two missing vessels. Major Anderson 
made extensive searches by air for the 
vessels and the missing plane, but no 
trace of survivors was ever found.

Following an inquiry, it was 
concluded that:
•	 The plane came down in the sea 

off Flinders Island.
•	 The foremast of the Amelia J fell 

and tore up her deck.
•	 The Southern Cross and Handa Isle 

both caught fire and blew up.
Conclusions? Workplace Health 

and Safety wasn’t quite as big an issue 
in 1920 as it is today!

TOP: One of the DH9A aircraft used in the search.
CENTRE: Handa Isle.
ABOVE: SS Southern Cross in the Derwent River in 1898.
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QF6’s Marine Rescue Services
Each year, Coast Guard Mooloolaba’s volunteers respond 
to numerous calls for assistance at sea. These calls 
include EPIRB and Mayday activations, search and rescue 
operations, medical evacuations, assisting sinking and 
grounded vessels, towing disabled vessels and escorting 
vessels into Mooloolaba Harbour. 
Rescue Vessels & Areas of Operation
We operate three fully equipped rescue vessels  to cover 
inshore and offshore operational areas including local rivers 
and generally providing assistance up to 25nm from Point 
Cartwright.
Rescue Boat Crew
This is the “coal face” of our operations. If you’ve ever had 
to call for assistance, these are the people you’re glad to 
see. Rescue boat operations include deck hand duties, 
radio operations, navigation, helmsman duties and Search 
and Rescue operations.

Like all activities requiring training, you start at 
the bottom as a trainee and progress through the ratings 
starting as a Competent Crewman or woman. The sky’s 
the limit from there, and with commitment and ongoing 
training, you can achieve coxswain rating, skippering 
rescue vessels.

Whatever the rating, our volunteers train 
continuously to obtain and maintain a high standard of 
competency, both on and off the water, day and night, in 
all areas of operation.
Radio Communications
This is our “bread and butter” operation; it’s what we do 

7 days a week, 365 days a year. A team of volunteer base 
radio operators maintain a “listening watch” on marine 
radio frequencies 24 hours a day. If a boatie calls for help, 
the radio operators are usually the first point of contact. 
Radio coverage extends to VHF, 27 MHz and phone. 
Fundraising Activities
This is the “lifeblood” of our operation for, without funds, 
we could not continue to provide our rescue service to 
local boaties.

We receive very little government funding - only 
$24,000 per year. The rest of our operating budget 
is earned through fundraising and donations, so the 
Fundraising Team is a vitally important part of our 
operations. Fundraising activities including selling raffle 
tickets at Cotton Tree and Fisherman’s Road markets, as 
well as other approved locations, BBQs selling sausage 
sandwiches and drinks at Bunnings Maroochydore and 
other opportunities for fundraising that arise. It’s often said 
that “many hands make light work” and this is especially so 
of fundraising.
Administration
These people are the “backbone” of our team, for 
without their leadership, guidance and support, the rest 
of the organisation would find it difficult to operate. 
Administration roles include general administration, 
operations, financial management, training, data entry, 
stores and provisioning, repairs and maintenance, 
Workplace Health and Safety, media relations and flotilla 
publications ... the list is not quite endless, but there are 
plenty of tasks for which volunteers are always required.

The Australian Volunteer Coast Guard is a voluntary organisation committed to saving lives at 
sea by providing emergency assistance to vessels in need.

Regular Membership
QF6 Coast Guard Mooloolaba

“Join the Team”

Are you looking for a new challenge? Would 
you like to help your community? Would you 
like to learn new skills? Do you have spare 
time? If the answer is yES, Coast Guard 
Mooloolaba needs yOU!

Being part of a team that saves lives at sea 
gives our volunteers an immense amount of 
satisfaction and a real sense of achievement. If 
you would like to be part of the Coast Guard 
Mooloolaba team, call 5444 3222 or visit our 
Base at 65 Parkyn Parade, Mooloolaba.
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The Australian Volunteer Coast Guard is a voluntary 
organisation providing emergency and other 
assistance to vessels in need. In order to maintain 
our vessels and to continue providing this service, 
it is necessary for our organisation to raise the 
required funds by conducting fundraising events in 
the community.

Coast Guard Mooloolaba operates three fully 
equipped rescue vessels. Our Aim is to promote 
safety in the operation of small craft in Mooloolaba 
and surrounding areas by guarding our coastline 
in the most effective way, initially by education, 
example and examination and finally by search and 
rescue.

Each year, Coast Guard Mooloolaba 
volunteers make numerous rescues, including 
assisting sinking vessels, vessels that have run 
aground, towing broken down vessels and escorting 
vessels into Mooloolaba Harbour. For an annual fee 
of $80.00, $55.00 for a second vessel and $30.00 for 
a third vessel (all fees include GST), a Coast Guard 
Marine Assist Subscription will give you peace of 

mind for not only yourself, but also for your family. 
Becoming a Coast Guard Marine Assist subscriber 
entitles you to the following benefits:
•		A	call	sign	(MBA	number)	identifying	you	as	a
  Mooloolaba-based member’s vessel
•		Subscription	benefits	details	and	a	Supporter	

sticker for your vessel
•		Recorded	details	of	boat/trailer/home	contacts
•		Radio	coverage	from	all	Coast	Guard	radio	bases	

around Australia
•		Support,	rescue	and	assistance,	training	and	

information on a wide range of topics
•		Opportunities	to	attend	discounted	LROCP,	AWQ,	

First Aid and CPR courses
•		Reciprocal	membership	with	all	other	Queensland	

Coast Guard Flotillas
•		FREE	assistance	within	25nm	of	Point	Cartwright	

or from any other Queensland Flotilla
We look forward to your valued subscription.  

Please contact the Base on 5444 3222 for more 
information on how to become a supporter.





To apply to become a Volunteer Member of QF6 Coast 
Guard Mooloolaba, complete the enquiry form below and 
post to Coast Guard Mooloolaba (Attention: Commander), 
65 Parkyn Parade, Mooloolaba Qld 4557 or drop it in to the 
Base at Parkyn Parade.
Name:  ______________________________________________

Address:  ____________________________________________

__________________________ P/Code:  __________________

Telephone:  __________________________________________

Email:  _______________________________________________

There are two options to become a QF6 Supporter:
1.  Got to the following website - https://coastguard.
com.au/marine-assist/ - and complete the form. OR
2.  Come to QF6 headquarters to fill in the required 
on-line form.

Upon completing your form, you will receive 
your call sign (MBA number) and Supporter package in 
the mail.

For Volunteer Membership applications, upon 
returning the application form, you will be contacted 
to arrange a time for an interview, after which your 
application will be processed.

We look forward to welcoming new 
Volunteer Members and Coast Guard Supporters 
to QF6 and hope it will be the start of a long and 
mutually satisfying association with a fully volunteer 
organisation providing a vital service supporting the 
boating public using our local waterways.

Please send me an enquiry form
for volunteer membership

Coast Guard … Join the Team

MARINE ASSIST SUBSCRIpTIoN
QF6 Coast Guard Mooloolaba

BECOME A COAST GUARD VOLUNTEER OR SUPPORTER

We need your support today ... you may need ours tomorrow
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QF21 SANDY 
STRAIT•

QF17 TIN CAN BAY
•

QF5 NOOSA •

QF6 MOOLOOLABA •

QF4 CALOUNDRA •

QF21 SANDy STRAIT
Base: Phone 07 4129 8141  |  Fax 07 4129 8907
Email: operations.qf21@coastguard.com.au
Post: PO Box 341, Maryborough, QLD 4650
Location: 126 Eckert Rd, Boonooroo
Hours of Operation: 0700 - 1800 daily  |  1800 - 0700 Duty Skipper on call
Radio Call Sign: VMR421 or Coast Guard Sandy Strait
Radio Channels Monitored: VHF 16, 80, 82  |  27MHz 88, 90
Operational Area: Great Sandy Strait south to Kauri Creek and north to McKenzie’s Jetty; 
Mary River up to the Barrage

QF17 TIN CAN BAy
Base: Phone - 07 5486 4290  |  Fax - 07 5486 4568  |  Mob - 0419 798 651
Email: operations.qf17@coastguard.com.au
Post: PO Box 35, Tin Can Bay, QLD 4580
Location: In the boat ramp car park, Norman Point at 25° 54’ S / 153° 00’ E
Hours of Operation: 0600 - 1800 daily
Radio Call Sign: VMR417 or Coast Guard Tin Can Bay
Radio Channels Monitored: VHF 16, 67, 80, 82  |  27MHz 88, 90
Operational Area: Tin Can Inlet & adjacent creeks; Great Sandy Strait north to S38; 
Offshore waters north to Indian Head, south to Double Island Point & 50nm to seaward

QF5 NOOSA
Base: Phone - 07 5474 3695  |  Emergencies - 07 5449 7670
Email: fao.qf5@coastguard.com.au
Post: PO Box 274, Tewantin, QLD 4565 
Location: Russell St, Munna Point in the Noosa River Caravan Park
Hours of Operation: 24/7  |  365 days
Radio Call Sign: VMR405 or Coast Guard Noosa
Radio Channels Monitored: VHF 16, 22, 80  |  27MHz 88, 91
Operational Area: The entire Noosa River and its lakes; Offshore waters north to Double 
Island Point, south to Point Arkwright & 50nm to seaward

QF6 MOOLOOLABA
Base: Phone - 07 5444 3222
Email: qf6@coastguard.com.au
Post: 65 Parkyn Parade, Mooloolaba, QLD 4557
Location: In the boat ramp carpark, 65 Parkyn Parade at 26° 41.1’ S / 153° 07.6’ E
Hours of Operation: 365 days 0600 - 2200  |  2200 - 0600 Night watch (CH 16)
Administration Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 0800 - 1200
Radio Call Sign: VMR406 or Coast Guard Mooloolaba
Radio Channels Monitored: VHF 16, 20, 21, 22, 67, 73, 80, 81  |  27MHz 88, 90
Operational Area: North to Point Arkwright, south to Point Cartwright & 50nm to seaward

QF4 CALOUNDRA
Base: Phone 07 5491 3533  |  Fax 07 5491 7516
Email: operations.qf4@coastguard.com.au
Post: PO Box 150, Caloundra, QLD 4551
Location: Tripcony Lane, Caloundra off Maloja Avenue
Hours of Operation: Weekdays 0530 - 1200  |  Weekends/Public Holidays 0530-1700
Radio Call Sign: VMR404 or Coast Guard Caloundra
Radio Channels Monitored: VHF 16, 73  |  27MHz 88, 91
Operational Area: Offshore waters north to Point Cartwright, south to approximately 
halfway down Bribie Island & 40nm to seaward

SUNSHINE CoAST
FLoTILLA CoNTACTS
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